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Women’s Top Measurements

Helpful Tips
• Wear light clothing that doesn't add too much bulk (a t-shirt and some lightweight pants for example).

• Remove any items from your pockets and remove your belt. 

• For the most accurate results, visit a local tailor or have a friend take the measurements for you.

• When having your measurements taken, try to stand as relaxed and comfortable as possible - as you 
normally would. 

• Measure twice! If you don’t get the same measurement both times try again.

• All measurements should be taken to the nearest quarter 1/4 inch.
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General Info

General Info

Measurements

Name

Order Number

Height (In ft & in)

Weight (In lbs)

Cup Size

Shirt Size

Neck Around 
Measure around the neck at the height where the collar would normally rest. 

Neckline to Top of Chest
Measure from your neck line to the top of your overbust, in-line with where your armpit 
begins.

Neckline to Bust
Measure from your neckline to the fullest part of your bust.

Shoulder Width
Measure from one shoulder edge to the other. Be sure to follow the curve of the 
shoulder when measuring.

Sleeve / Bicep Around
Measure around your arm, the fullest part of your bicep area.

Sleeve Length
From your shoulder to where you want the sleeve to end.

Wrist Around 
Measure around your wrist around the wrist bone. Hold the tape measure tight to your 
skin, but do not squeeze your wrist.

Overbust
Measure around your chest just above the swell of your breast.

Bust
Measure around the fullest part of your bust.

Underbust
Measure around your chest just below the swell of your breast. Make certain the 
measuring tape is snug, but not constricting.

Shoulder to Stomach
From your shoulder to your belly button. The tape should run down your center chest, 
over your bust when measuring.
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Shoulder to Waist
From your shoulder to your waist. The tape should run down your center chest, over 
your bust when measuring.

Stomach to Waist
From your stomach to your waist. The tape should run down your center chest, over 
your bust when measuring.

Length
From your shoulder center to where you want your top to end. The tape should run 
down your center chest, over your bust when measuring.

Stomach Around
Measure around your stomach, where your belly button is.

Waist Around
Measure around your waist, where your belt usually sits.

Hips Around
Measure around the fullest part of your hips and buttocks.
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Photos
Please include head to toe photos of yourself. From the front and side. This will help us validate the 
measurements you provide. 

General Info

Pant Measurements
Please also fill out and send our Pants Measurement Form if you ordered pants with your Top. These 
measurements will be taken against a pair of your favorite fitting pants. 
https://nativeandsewn.com/measuring-your-pants
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